AIRFLOW SENSOR - THERMOCOUPLES AND THERMISTORS

Sleepmate® Reusable Airflow Sensor

Nasal/Oral Thermocouples
Product Description Part Number
1.5mm Connector (1401) ………… 00103328

Nasal/Oral Thermistors
Product Description Part Number
Interface Box Only (1450B) ……… 00103339
Airflow Sensor Only (1450S) ……… 00103341
1.5mm Connector Kit (1450) ……… 00103331

Includes interface box and Airflow Sensor.

Pro-Tech® Airflow Sensor
Single channel, cannula style nasal/oral airflow sensor.

SleepSense® Reusable Airflow Sensors
Reusable, single channel, nasal/oral airflow sensor. These sensors are sturdy, stable, and will deliver a smooth flow signal throughout the night.

Sleepmate® Reusable Airflow Sensor

Braebon Ultima Thermistor Airflow Sensor
Reusable, one channel, nasal/oral airflow sensor. “It doesn’t go up your nose”.

Thermocouple
Product Description Part Number
1 Channel 1.5mm Connector
(Adult) SLP1401 ………………….. 00103489

Thermistors
Product Description Part Number
Interface Box Only SLP1450B ……… 00103490
Airflow Sensor Only (Adult) SLP1450S ………………….. 00103491
1.5mm Connector Kit (Adult) SLP1450 KIT ………………….. 00103492

Infant Airflow Sensor
Product Description Part Number
1 Channel 1.5mm Connector
(Infant) SLP1400 ………………….. 00103535
**Somté® Triple Thermistor**

Somté Triple Thermistor - nasal/oral thermistor sensor with 24-inch lead length and color-coded, keyed touch-proof connector. For use with the Compumedics Somté and SomtéPSG systems.

**Product Description**

Somté Triple Thermistor

**Part Number**

7012-0008-00

---

**Triple Thermocouple Airflow Sensor**

Triple Thermocouple Airflow Sensor, Adult – nasal/oral thermocouple sensor with 96-inch lead length and touch-proof 1.5 mm connectors (no polarity).

**Product Description**

Triple Thermocouple Airflow Sensor - Adult

**Part Number**

00103750

---

**Pro-Tech® Disposable Adult Thermocouple**

Single channel cannula style single use nasal/oral airflow sensor. Requires a reusable cable. 1.5mm Connector. 10 per pack.

**Product Description**

Disposable Thermocouple

10 Pk (1242)

**Part Number**

7000-0016-01

Reusuable Cable 1.5mm connector (1238)

**Part Number**

00103570

---

**DISPOSABLE AIRFLOW SENSORS**

---

Advanced Medical Equipment Ltd. has a broad range of PSG Solutions:

- Grael HD
- Somté PSG
- Siesta
- Safiro

Please visit: www.advancedmedicalequipment.com